Stanislaus County Academic Pentathlon
Super Quiz March-in & Relay Instructions - School Gymnasium
March-in (please begin line up at 12:15)
Teams will march in from the back of the gym. Coaches will pick up team signs in the Gym near
the back entrance door. Once coaches have their team situated in correct order, please take
your seat in the Gym. A list indicating “March In” order will be posted near the back entrance
door and on your Super Quiz Diagram. All teams will enter from the same side. The sign can be
carried by the first student leading the team inside the gym (student will hand sign to staff before
taking a seat). See Super Quiz diagram for team entrance order.
The three varsity students will take their seat in the Super Quiz arena and the rest of the team
will join their coach in the bleachers. (coaches: please stand up so your team knows where
to sit). All teams per school will march in together.
Seating
The event coordinators have determined seating on the floor for schools/teams. Signs will be
placed on the bleachers to mark each team’s seating area.
Seating assignments remain the same for the Awards Ceremony
Super Quiz Oral Relay (12:30 – 1:30 PM approximate times):
1. Pentathletes from the three academic categories will compete. Varsity pentathletes will compete
first; followed by Scholastic pentathletes, and finally the Honor pentathletes.
2. Each team will have up to three (3) pentathletes represented in each of the three categories.
3. As each group takes their place on the floor, they will be able to communicate with one another
but will individually answer each question.
4. Pentathletes may begin quietly discussing the question with their team once the MC begins
reading the question.
5. Teams will be granted an additional 10 seconds after the last distractor (“e”) has been read.
6. After the correct response is given the proctor will hold up a paddle with a number on it
corresponding with the number of correct responses for that question (1, 2, or 3).
7. The steps are repeated for 10 questions per division (varsity, scholastic, and then honors).
Challenges: Challenges must be done within ten minutes following the end of the Super Quiz.
A challenge to a question must be accompanied by the published correct information.

